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The President’s Report, by  
Amanda Hackbarth 

Hope everyone got through our "snowmageddon" just fine.  What a 
surprise to have so much snow!  I was happy to have some snow for our 
puppy, Maverick.  I was getting worried he might not experience his 
first snow at all this winter.  You have to be careful what you wish 
for.  After a few days, both Maverick and Jax were done with it. 

I'm happy to announce that club member Diane Waid has volunteered 
to take over the chair as the club's Legislation Liaison. Diane will keep 
us informed with upcoming bills being discussed at the State Capital 
when they come up.  She will have reports in our online newsletter too.  
THANKS, Diane for taking on the position!!! 

Donna Gonzales is ready to take all of your much needed trophy 
donations for the fast approaching Specialty on May 10th, 11th and 
12th.  Yes, you are seeing it's three days this year.  We really need 
your help with donations.  As usual classes start at $10 each for 
conformation, obedience and rally.  The board came up with a simpler 
idea for trophy donations in the catalog.  We'll have different levels 
like Rin Tin Tin for $100 donations, Braveheart for $50, Rumor for 
$30 and The Littlest Hobo for $10 donation.  As always, you can have 
your donation in memory of a loved one, (pets included), your kennel or 
business name, your name, or anonymous if you like.  Donna is asking if 
any of you have some medium sized baskets you no longer need that 
could be donated to the club?  Donna would like to make gift baskets 
for prizes.  Let Donna know if you can help knlsunrise@aol.com.  We 
could use some baskets for the raffle too. 

I had an idea I brought up at the board meeting.  This is something all 
of you can participate in.  I need some ideas for education programs.  
I'm running out of ideas, since we've done just about everything and 
some twice.  Even if you can't attend meetings I need your help.  If 
you submit an idea about an education program that we book and 
present, you'll earn 10 points towards your club points.  I'm currently 
trying to get an organization to come talk about over vaccinations in 
dogs.  I've asked someone that does truffle hunting but she lives out 
of the area.  Your idea person has to come talk to the club for free.  

(Continued on Page 3)
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CLUB PINS    

 AVAILABLE 

Club pins are only   $5 each (pictured 
at right).   

Buy a couple so you don’t have to be 
changing them from one jacket to 
another. 

Pins are available from Amanda or 
Dalene. 

Driving Directions to Manhattan  
Community Hall Meetings 

From I-5 driving north:  Take the 
Orilla exit, turn left at end of exit, 
follow S 188th on across Highway 99 
and through tunnel under the runway; 
stay on this road, which becomes Des 
Moines Memorial Drive, until you 
come to the light at 8th Avenue S, 
turn left, then right on South 186th, 
right on 4th Avenue S., and right on 
South 183rd (which is really a gravel 
driveway at this point), drive to the 
end to Manhattan Community Hall. 

(You are basically making a big circle 
after you turn onto S. 186th as the 
hall is at the end of a dead end road.) 

From I-5 driving south:  Take the 
Orilla exit, turn right, follow from S. 
188th above. - 2 - 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

Well, I know at least 8 people received their February issue of the 
NSN.  I am assuming the rest did as well, since the email was not 
returned to me.  To the 8 who replied, thank you for the 
compliments.  

It certainly is easier for me to do the newsletter this way.  I can 
have almost all of it ready to go and just add in the minutes from the 
board meeting and any other information from the board meeting 
that is timely and needs to get to members before the following 
month’s meeting. 

I have been asked to do the ads for our show catalogues at our 
specialties.  If you are interested, a full page black and white ad is 
only $10, in color the cost is $15.  What a bargain!  I need to have 
your information by May 3.  What we’ve done in the past is print the 
ads off as an insert in the catalogues.  This saves advertisers a fair 
amount of money.  If we have the superintendent do the ads, the 
cost is $45 for black and white and $65 for color which is quite a bit 
higher. 

What a pleasant surprise to answer the phone one day and hear 
Alice Likens’ voice.  She sounded so cheerful.  Wanted to let me 
know she does have email so the club doesn’t need to mail the NSN 
to her and to also give me her correct phone number, which is 
253-737-5853.  She doesn’t go out much any more with her 
wheelchair, but if you want to call her, she said that was okay — 
she just doesn’t like to be on the phone too long at a time.  She 
doesn’t have a dog any more, but she does have a cat she’s very 
fond of.  It was so good to hear from her and talk to her again. 

If any of your roster information has changed (address, phone, 
email, etc.), please let me know so we can send you an updated 
membership roster next month. 

DUES ARE NOW PAST DUE.  If you haven’t paid by now you can 
keep your membership current by paying an extra $10 for every 
month you’re late.  Since we didn’t have a meeting in February 
because of the snow, you can still pay in March with only $10 extra, 
in April it will be $20 extra, in May it will be $30 extra.  After 
that, we’ll just assume you’re not interested in being a member any 
longer. 

If you feel the urge to write an article for the NSN, don’t 
put it off.  We’ve all had a learning, humerous, or fun 
experience with our dogs.  Others will enjoy reading about 
it, maybe make them smile because they have had a  
similar experience.  Just email it or snail mail it to me. 
Share with us!🐾
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Brochures and business cards are welcomed.  The 
person would have to talk for an hour.  Please 
send me your ideas!   

Laura, minadog10@hotmail.com,  will have a sign up 
sheet for Specialty jobs at the March meeting.  
I'll have a food sign up sheet too.  We will be 
doing our cold salads on Saturday.  If you don't 
want to bring a food item, a  monetary donation is 
welcomed too.  That donation can be used to 
purchase cold cuts to make sandwiches.  We're 
still trying to figure out lunches for Sunday. 

Start getting your raffle items together.  Since 
we are hosting the futurity we should have a lot 
more entries in conformation.  We want some 
really great items for the raffle.  If you have any 
questions about the raffle contact Lorrie 
lorrienerney@comcast.net.  Of course monetary 
donations are welcomed too.  We want to do a man 
cave basket this year.  We want to include our 
male exhibitors too.   

Kerry has a sign-up sheet for the Seattle 
education booth that's coming up on March 9th 
and 10th.  In order to earn club points you have to 
work a four-hour shift.  You can work two hours 
and give your dog a break, then work two 
additional hours.  Contact Kerry to sign up or to 
purchase a 90th anniversary t-shirt.  If you've 
earned a club polo shirt please wear it if you're 
going to work the booth.  Show off our club 
spirit!  Contact Kerry at vonsudlich@aol.com. 

Our March 7th meeting will be our rescheduled 
Awards Night with baked potato bar for dinner.  
Here's the list so far....Donna/chicken wings, 
Cindy/broccoli and cheese sauce, Lorrie/sour 
cream, shredded cheese, bacon bits, Kerry/
dessert.  Of course please bring anything you 
would like to bring.  Maybe something green for 
St. Patties Day! 

Amanda 

President GSDCWS 

Temperament test 
Our Club’s GSDCA Temperament Test is in July 
again this year, at Carco Park as always.  Let 
friends with dogs know about the test as people 
who show up with other breeds as well not only 
enjoy putting their dog through the test, but also 
enjoy watching the other dogs go through.  Many 
dogs who have different reactions will still pass 
the test.  Some even volunteer to help out. 

Some times a dog will jump back when the 
umbrella is opened in front of  him, but if he will 
still approach the open umbrella after that initial 
reaction the dog would pass.  If a dog was 
aggressive toward the neutral or friendly 
strangers, that would be a fail.  However, if the 
dog is aggressive toward the “weird” stranger, 
that would be a pass. 

The purpose of this temperament test is not to 
seek out dogs for Schutzhund or attack work.  It 
is to demonstrate how a normal dog that you take 
to the park, a friend’s house, etc. should act. 

When Jim Norris started the test for the 
GSDCA, he would tell people, going through the 
test is like taking your dog for a walk in the park.  
There you would meet strangers who might ask 
for directions, meet an old friend, there might be 
a back-fire, someone may open up an umbrella 
close to you and your dog, there might be 
different footing you have to walk on, and you 
might run into a bad guy (weird); in fact, that’s 
even more possible now than it was back when the 
test was started in 1967. 

Very few other national breed clubs conduct their 
own temperament test, and many have given their 
breed dogs points toward another title if they can 
pass our test.  Of course, for German Shepherds 
passing the test, this information is sent on to 
the CHIC people to go toward that title.  All dogs 
passing the test receive a certificate from the 
GSDCA certifying they have done so.  And then 
there are those who just want to see if their dog 
will pass and who treasure the certificate.

German Shepherd Dog Club of Washington State, Inc.

🐾
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The A830 bill introduced to the New 
York Assembly has ridiculous 
requirements for housing your 
animals during the time between 
7:00 PM and 6:00 AM.  That’s 
nighttime, right?  A time most 
animals would be sleeping.  By the 
bill’s requirements, a 22” dog would 
have to be confined in a 7’ high 
crate.  In my house that would go 
clear to the ceiling!  I am always 
amazed these bills can even get 
introduced…don’t most of the people 

in legislatures own dogs?  Dogs do so much for people now 
days, it is inconceivable they would pass something like this — 
one more step in eliminating pets altogether!  Oh, yes, and the 
animal has to have an escape route in case of an emergency!  

I know we all send our deepest sympathy to Barbara Donahey 
whose sister Jeanne was killed in an auto accident (driver was 
DUI) in Riverside, California, during Christmas vacation. The 
DUI driver hit them going 70 MPH when they they were 
stopped at a red light…Barbara was in the second row and her 
sister Jeanne was in the third row.  Will people NEVER learn 
to NOT drive when they are impaired by drink, drugs, or 
medical problems?   

The Olympic K.C. is holding a B Match for conformation and C 
Match for Obedience and CGC test at the Enumclaw Expo 
Center on March 3.  Contact Jennifer Gorveatt at 
jennifer.gorweatt@gmail.com if you have more questions.  
Registration is at 8:30 AM, begins at 10:00 AM.  Cost for 
conformation classes is $10 per dog, in Obedience $8 per dog.  
I would have included the whole flyer, but the print was too 
bleary and difficult to read. 

Boy, if you want a walk back in time, check out my web site 
(dalenemcintire.homestead.com) and look at all the pictures 
under “Photos”, “Brags”, and “Recent Grads” to see people we 
haven’t seen for quite a while, or younger pictures of those we 
do see, going back to 2004. 

Egads…now they have people “leasing” puppies.  The couple ontv 
ended up with a bill over $7,000 with finance charges.  Man, 

Coming Events 
March Club Meeting - March 7   
Election of Judges for the 2020 shows. 

March 13 - Premium list for specialty will 
be mailed. 

March 9-10 — Seattle Kennel Club 
Shows…Club members man our breed 
booth both days.   

April Club Meeting - April 4 — TBA 

April 10 - Any ads for show catalog are 
due. 

April 14 - Club’s Obedience C and 
Conformation B Match - Carco Park 

April 24 - Entries close for Specialties 

Specialty Shows - May 11, 12, and 13.  
Three shows this year, including the 
Northwest Futurity at Carco Park, 
Renton, WA.  Chairs:  Laura Cronin and 
Donna Gonzalez 

Temperament Test - July 14, Carco Park, 
Renton, WA  Contact Kerry Southern for 
more details. 

Items are awarded to club members 
working at club events and for each 
meeting attended.  The point totals will 
be periodically published in the NSN.  
Lorrie Nerney is the keeper of the 
points.  

- 4 - 
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 there really is one born every minute.  Who would 
pay that kind of money from basically an adoption 
setup or a puppy mill?  I always tell puppy buyers not 
to assume everyone selling puppies is honest.  Money 
is money and there are those who could care less 
about taking advantage of people who don’t know any 
better.  And it seems there are plenty of those out 
there, or people like this wouldn’t stay in business.  
The loser in these kinds of stories is the poor puppy. 

In the February issue of Better Homes & Garden 
they have an article about heart disease in people 
between 20 & 30, then in your 40’s, then in your 50’s 
and 60’s.  I turned the page looking for someone my 
age; guess what?  It didn’t go any further!  Does that 
mean above 60, tough luck? 

Poor Wrangler is disgusted with all the snow we’ve 
had…he doesn’t like to go out and play in it…only goes 
out about twice a day to go potty and comes right 
back in. 

You know, one other nice thing about sending the 
newsletter out by email (other than me not having to 
print it off):  If there is something of interest in it 
you’d like to share with a friend, you can just 
forward it to them with a note explaining why you 
sent it. 

The ballots for the GSDCA voting are in the mail, 
mine arrived February 19.  If you don’t vote, you can’t 
complain about the results.  The vote is about 
approval of electronic balloting and treasurer update.  
If it is approved, electronic balloting will begin with 
this year’s annual ballot.  If you don’t have email, a 
ballot will be mailed to you.  Ballots are due back by 
April 5, but don’t wait that long.  Read it when you 
receive it, mark your ballot and send it back right 
then before you forget.   

Many thanks again to Diane Wade for her report on 
current legislation regarding animals (dogs in 
particular).  Sometimes you wonder about the people 
in Olympia when you read what they can come up 
with.  Seems they can ignore the real problems of our 
lives and pick on the “little people”,  That’s why I 
made the title for that on page (9) in a wonky font — 
it matches their thinking. 

My apologies to Barbara McCarthy for my mistake in 
mailing her the NSN last month.  I must have been in 
a hurry or was interupted when addressing it…I had 
the address, just forgot to write down the name of 
the town….it only took the post office 18 days to 
return it to me…have we gone back to the Pony 
Express?  Nah, they could have delivered it much 
faster. 

As you all know, the February meeting was cancelled 
because of the snowy weather we had for a couple 
weeks.  There is supposed to be more on the way, but 
not as much as we just had.  That was a landmark 
snowfall for this area, they said it was the most snow 
we’ve ever had in February.  I would have thought it 
was the most snow we’ve EVER had at one time.  We 
weren’t the only ones as WSOTC also cancelled their 
February meeting, which was also their Awards night.  
Our awards will be given at our March 7 meeting this 
year.  If you have an award coming, be sure to make 
this meeting. 

I was snowed in for a week, and luckily I had gone 
grocery shopping the day BEFORE everyone and his 
uncle hit the stores for supplies.  I went to lunch 
with my daughter on Friday and then over to Jo-Ann 
Fabrics.  It started to snow while I was in the store, 
but wasn’t really sticking yet.  Talk about a mass 
exodus — my drive home, which would normally take 
me 20-25 minutes, took me 2 hours.  I finally took my 
car out the following Friday since the roads were 
clear (but mine wasn’t).  My problem came when I 
arrived back home — I couldn’t get up the slight 
incline to the garage.  Had to back up and shovel a 
pathway for the tires. 

My ad for Aggie is on page 11.  Joanne shipped her to 
me when she was 8 weeks old.  When the airline guy 
brought her out she was making so much noise, it was 
hard to believe anything small enough to be in that 
crate could be so loud.  When I went to put her in 
the back of the car, Bronson heard all that noise and 
jumped into the back seat to get away rom her.  Once 
she was home, she never repeated that performance 
again.  I think it was safe to say she did not like 
flying. 🐾
…and the rat's tail fell off…
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HB 1640 will prohibit retail pet stores from selling 
any dog or cat unless the dog or cat has been 
obtained from an animal care and control agency or 
animal rescue group and the dog or cat has been 
spayed or neutered, or will be spayed or neutered 
before the buyer takes possession of the animal. 
Even if you do not personally provide dogs to pet 
stores, this bill could have significant implications 
for all who want to promote the breeding and sale of 
healthy, purebred dogs.  

Washington residents and those who have or plan to 
purchase a pet in Washington are strongly 
encouraged to contact the committee and express 
your concerns with House Bill 1640. Scroll down for 
contact information.     

Talking Points Against HB 1640: 
• Fewer than 4 percent of pets purchased in 

the US come from pet shops. These laws 
limit choice and will do little to address any 
issues associated with substandard 
breeders. 

• This bill will ban the sale of pets from 
known, regulated and inspected sources, and 
restrict pet shops to only sell pets from 
unregulated and uninspected sources (i.e., 
shelters, rescues, and other similar 
organizations).  

• This bill will dramatically reduce the average 
person's access and ability to choose a pet 
with the predictable type, mandated care, 
and substantiated health background that 
come with purebred pets from regulated 
sources.  Individuals who lack the resources 
or do not have access to private hobby 
breeders will be the most directly impacted.    

• This bill will harm responsible pet breeders 
and retailers who are regulated under 
federal and/or state laws, while encouraging 
the sale of pets that come from unlicensed 

and unregulated sources that are not 
subject to federal animal welfare or 
Washington consumer protection laws. 

• This bill does not require shelters or rescues 
to supply pet shops with dogs to sell.  A lack 
of supply will prove economically disastrous 
for these businesses and the people who are 
employed by them. 

For additional talking points, read AKC's position 
statement on Pet Choice, and the article Why Pet 
Shop Laws Affect You  
 
(Editor’s Note:  Typical of people who live in the 
East, they often do not make it clear which 
Washington they mean.  I am assuming they mean 
Washington, DC…but usually what goes around comes 
around so some nimwit in this state may try to have 
this adopted here eventually.) 

🐾

(Submitted by Barb Donahey)

http://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxeIvVMflXk2JQxwNHNDfHnhB1Va0Z-Raq31c-hy3AASgs-oHSJmkFSxnggQfK-gAQWaI107JclJTr0StSp2GBUifxu7gxxsTAweaBx-EZ2I_AMVX5IkufDOy7x8fgDbp_8W9uZMT-37uUoj5Mp3xZqz4Qjs0_0sMj74yyDNvs923obVHg8FWastVr_-dOSgy2&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxeIvVMflXk2JQxwNHNDfHnhB1Va0Z-Raq31c-hy3AASgs-oHSJmkFSxnggQfK-gAQWaI107JclJTr0StSp2GBUifxu7gxxsTAweaBx-EZ2I_AMVX5IkufDOy7x8fgDbp_8W9uZMT-37uUoj5Mp3xZqz4Qjs0_0sMj74yyDNvs923obVHg8FWastVr_-dOSgy2&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxCqQoZH4OX5ktsnDcXxL08RcyEqy5NWeqJ1WGRlRAwByMs5bGmChzeelBBhQRRdjuuqOvcTYMR-IS_gqWYrLJ3I1cEwRHczDYTBSqg9Pe_vYRJhTc62mPj-LtGxjmqDoc8JdQYcBoE83O_Cb6wQSqmbuvv-zl8kYxIqpqs5V-xXrA6w8V_4hsMaXrqjlBRD2UallIt9fYmcdVRjdz2lhR3A&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxCqQoZH4OX5ktsnDcXxL08RcyEqy5NWeqJ1WGRlRAwByMs5bGmChzeelBBhQRRdjuuqOvcTYMR-IS_gqWYrLJ3I1cEwRHczDYTBSqg9Pe_vYRJhTc62mPj-LtGxjmqDoc8JdQYcBoE83O_Cb6wQSqmbuvv-zl8kYxIqpqs5V-xXrA6w8V_4hsMaXrqjlBRD2UallIt9fYmcdVRjdz2lhR3A&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxeIvVMflXk2JQxwNHNDfHnhB1Va0Z-Raq31c-hy3AASgs-oHSJmkFSxnggQfK-gAQWaI107JclJTr0StSp2GBUifxu7gxxsTAweaBx-EZ2I_AMVX5IkufDOy7x8fgDbp_8W9uZMT-37uUoj5Mp3xZqz4Qjs0_0sMj74yyDNvs923obVHg8FWastVr_-dOSgy2&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxeIvVMflXk2JQxwNHNDfHnhB1Va0Z-Raq31c-hy3AASgs-oHSJmkFSxnggQfK-gAQWaI107JclJTr0StSp2GBUifxu7gxxsTAweaBx-EZ2I_AMVX5IkufDOy7x8fgDbp_8W9uZMT-37uUoj5Mp3xZqz4Qjs0_0sMj74yyDNvs923obVHg8FWastVr_-dOSgy2&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxCqQoZH4OX5ktsnDcXxL08RcyEqy5NWeqJ1WGRlRAwByMs5bGmChzeelBBhQRRdjuuqOvcTYMR-IS_gqWYrLJ3I1cEwRHczDYTBSqg9Pe_vYRJhTc62mPj-LtGxjmqDoc8JdQYcBoE83O_Cb6wQSqmbuvv-zl8kYxIqpqs5V-xXrA6w8V_4hsMaXrqjlBRD2UallIt9fYmcdVRjdz2lhR3A&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/akc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxCqQoZH4OX5ktsnDcXxL08RcyEqy5NWeqJ1WGRlRAwByMs5bGmChzeelBBhQRRdjuuqOvcTYMR-IS_gqWYrLJ3I1cEwRHczDYTBSqg9Pe_vYRJhTc62mPj-LtGxjmqDoc8JdQYcBoE83O_Cb6wQSqmbuvv-zl8kYxIqpqs5V-xXrA6w8V_4hsMaXrqjlBRD2UallIt9fYmcdVRjdz2lhR3A&lp=0
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GSDCWS Board Meeting Minutes 
1/24/19 

Present: Amanda, Laura, Donna, Laurie 
Absent: Kerry, Cindy 

7:07 PM Call to Order 

President:  
Amanda brought up that Eugene asked to be forgiven 
the $10 late fee as he was sick in January. The 
board discussed and it was mentioned that everyone 
else that was late, many who were also sick, paid 
their $10, so it feels unfair to not require the same 
fee.  

Leslie sent out the proposed Washington State 
legislation that banned breeds can be admitted to 
the cities in question if they get a CGC, but it is 
dead in the water.  

First VP:  
All events have been approved now by AKC.  
The online Park Reservation process has begun, and 
Renton Parks confirmed Friday is good to go for us.  
Friday start time after 11, as there is a soccer camp.  

Baray deadlines: 
Premium Information due:             February 13, 2019  
Premium Mailed:                              March 13, 2019 
Catalog Club Ad/Info Due:              April 10, 2019 
Show Closes:                                     April 24, 2019 
Show Date:                                        May 11-12. 2019 

Reminder that all judge nominations need to be in by 
February meeting.  Members can hand their written 
nominations to First VP. We will vote in March. 

It was discussed to change the trophy list format to 
a four level format, where people could still list their 
“in memory of” or business name, and can have one 
line for every ten dollars. Also use clever dog names 
for the levels like Rin Tin Tin, Braveheart, etc. And 
also to not include trophy donations sponsor in the 
premium.  

2nd VP:  
The coffee cup/coffee basket with our logo will be 
for our Winners and High in Trials. Estimate a 
number of 58. We will be giving doggie shampoo for 
first place.  Donna will take care of all things trophy. 

Ribbons, cost is very high. Wondering if we can cut 
back somehow. Shorter ribbons? Reuse old ribbons? 
Secretary: absent 

Treasurer:  Reported the checking and savings 
accounts balance. 

Bills Coming up: Insurance 

Income Expected:  Donations for Specialty & 
Futurity Show, Calendar Sales, Membership dues, 
90th GSD T Shirts 

Items processed: Department of Revenue Taxes, 
Check for 6 months’ rent on Hall 
Renewed member list is at all time low. Question was 
raised about business card ads on the newsletter.  It 
was decided to let it go one month for free and then 
ask for ad money 

Education:  
Feb is awards night, w/ bake potato bar.  We need 
more toppings and sides. 
Need more ideas for education. Some ideas are: 
alternative vaccines, sports injury, truffle dog, some 
sporting topic 

Obedience:  
Sanction match for April 14th.  For conformation we 
asked Sammie to judge, waiting for an answer.  Back 
up is Tammy Wilcox.  

Newsletter: It will be sent out after the board 
meeting each month.  

Website:  
Temperament Test and Herding test pages need to 
be updated. Amanda sent in a few more pictures to 
be part of the rotating pictures that are very cute.  

Ways and Means: Absent, but word is Theresa’s 
jacket is in.  

Herding: confirmed with Ewetopia for August 10th. 
They will be sending contract 

Membership: no report, but Alicia did ask for 
pictures of the points prizes 

Old Business: Questions about Seattle Booth, but 
need Kerry for discussion 

Close meeting 8:52 PM 

Submitted by Laura Jean Cronin 
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CANINE LEGISLATION REPORT 
by Diane Wade 

    I think everyone would be surprised at how many 
bills are in the works down in Olympia this year, 
concerning dogs, cats and all other live animals!  I 
know I have been surprised!  This month I will outline 
house bill # 1919.  This bill is wanting to add and 
amend parts of the already active laws relating to 
prevention and responding to animal abuse. In my 
opinion, this bill will go threw without much 
resistance, I mean who is going to argue about adding 
more teeth to the current laws concerning the abuse 
and fighting of animals! 

   The majority of the amendments pertain to adding 
to current sections, mostly pertaining to the abuse 
of animals that are used for fighting, and adding 
parts to include all paraphernalia that is used for 
animal fighting and/or for the training of fighting 
animals. 

    It is already illegal to knowingly, own, possess, buy, 
sell, transfer, train or offer for sale any animal with 
the intent for fighting another animal.  It is also 
already illegal to promote, organize, conduct or 
participate in, or basically have any involvement in, 
animal fighting.  Amendments are being proposed to 
also make it illegal to own, possess, buy, sell, 
transfer, or manufacture animal fighting 
paraphernalia for the purpose of engaging in, 
promoting, or facilitating animal fighting or for 
baiting a live animal for the purpose of animal 
fighting.  This will include any equipment, products, 
implements, or materials of any kind that are used, 
intended for use, or designed for use in the training, 
preparation, conditioning or furtherance of animal 
fighting.  This would be a class C felony. 

   Being added to the current law is the desire to 
make it a class B felony to anyone who intentionally 
mutilates an animal in furtherance of an animal 
fighting offense. 

   Most of us are also very aware that it is already 
illegal for anyone to knowingly, recklessly or with 
criminal negligence inflicts unnecessary suffering or 

pain upon an animal.  Added to this is an amendment, 
which will also make it illegal to take control, custody, 
or possession of an animal that was knowingly 
involved in animal fighting. And knowingly, recklessly 
or with criminal negligence abandons the animal, and 
as a result of this abandonment the animal suffers 
bodily harm, or the abandonment of the animal 
creates an imminent and substantial risk that the 
animal will suffer substantial bodily harm.  These 
actions would be charged with first degree animal 
cruelty. 

     Last this bill would add a totally new section.  This 
new section ( Sec.4 ) would require ;                             
  (A)  The Wa. State patrol to establish and 
maintain a state wide toll free voice mail line to allow 
members of the public to anonymously report 
incidents of animal abuse. 

 (B)  The Wa. State patrol must create a central 
repository for local law enforcement agencies to 
report incidents of animal abuse, neglect, fighting or 
animal sexual abuse.  The W.S.P. shall compile and 
report the incidents to the federal bureau of 
investigations for inclusion in the national incident-
based reporting system. 

   I personally, and from what I picked up from the 
hearing, see this bill as passing through the process 
with little to no conflict, so if you’re one of those 
folks fighting animals, be warned, Wa. State will not 
tolerate this type of animal cruelty and abuse, and 
anything that supports these activities! 

   At the end of the legislative session I will do a 
summary report on what makes it through, and the 
statues of all the purposed bills relating to dogs that 
I can find.  New laws shall be taking affect, some will 
get stuck in the process and not make it though, and 
some will just plan die in need of better and more 
defined wording!  It is a long session this year with a 
lot going on, so stay tuned for updates as they 
progress!     

🐾
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In Loving Memory of Aggie 
(Joelle’s Agatha of Claiburne, OFA Hips and Elbows, CGC, BN, CD. HCT,  

and a member of the Thirteen Club) 

2004 - 2019 

Aggie had a long, healthy life, living 3 months past her 14th birthday.  She was a loving dog, and anyone 
who was close enough would receive a kiss (or 2) from her lightning-fast tongue. 

She was shown in conformation by David Lewis, winning 5 single-point shows,  
several Reserves and winning her Futurity and Maturity classes.   

On the other side of the coin, she earned her CGC, BN, CD and HCT. 

My grateful thanks to my friend Jonette Ryan who painted the picture below of Aggie  

Now she is with me forever. 

The dozen roses were  
sent for Aggie by 

chewy.com

My eternal thanks to  
Joanne Corbin Richards 
who gifted Aggie to me 

when she was 8 weeks old.

Sire:  Sel Ch Joelle’s Alvin v Norberge, CD  
Dam:  Joelle’s Beatrice v Diamond
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Breeders’ Directory

For $10/year, Your 

Business card could be here! 
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GSDCA.org 

The GSDC of 
America’s website 

with information on 
club activities, results 

of specialty shows, 
and much more. 



 

Application for Membership 
German Shepherd Dog Club of Washington State, Inc. 

Name ____________________________________________Date____________________ 

Address__________________________________________________________________ 

Phone __________________  Cell_________________  E-Mail _______________________ 

Why do you want to join this club?  ______________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

How many German Shepherds do your own?  _______Females  ______ Males   ______Puppies 
How long have you owned German Shepherds? ________________ 
Do you own more than one breed? __________  If so, what?____________________________ 
How many litters a year do you breed? ____________________ 
Check which areas you are working your dog in  ____Conformation _____Rally   _____Herding   
______Agility  _____Obedience   ____Therapy   ____Tracking   ___Schutzhund   ____ Other 

Please list any other dog clubs you belong to: ________________________________________ 

Proposed for Membership by:  ___________________________________________________ 
How long have you known this person? _____________________ 

Areas of Interest you are willing to help with?  (please mark all that apply) 
____Obedience  ____Rally   ____Conformation   ____Herding   ____Hospitality (Meetings) 
____ Shows   ____Other Events 

Please be advised there is a 1-month waiting period after your introduction at a meeting before 
applications are reviewed and voted on.  A condition of membership is to have an “active” status in 
the club, which means attending at least two club meetings, or special functions, supporting club 
events, or by donations to or working at them. 

Membership dues are ($35 single - $50 household) payable to the German Shepherd Dog Club of 
Wash. State, Inc.  (Dues will be refunded if membership process is not completed within 6 months 
of receipt of check.) 

Signature of Applicant/s  _______________________________________ Date___________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Date Received ____________  Date Presented_____________  Date Approved_____________ 

Send completed form to:  Alicia Olsen 
       7808 - 195th Ave. Ct. E. 
              Bonney Lake, WA  98391          	Rev. 8-28-18  
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